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Video garnes rake in big bucks 
By Ann Naumann 
Assistant Featnres Editor 

As you saunter down the mall, a dark interior 
comes into your peripheral vision. Coming from 
the datkness you hear sounds of beings from 
galaxies far away and anguished cries. Almost un
consciously, your hand checks your jeans' pocket 
for change. You dash into '\he dark recesses to 
play . . . your favorite video game. 

What may be quarters to you added up to a $5 
billion industry last year. Atari, the video game 
leader, totalled $415 million in profits alone during 
1980, according to Fortune magazine. They expect 
to reach the $900 million profit level in 1981. 

Video game mania began in 1962 when an MIT 
student planned a computer program for a game 
called Spacewar. Ten years later, Atari (a Japa
nese word that is considered a polite warning to 
an enemy about to face inevitable defeat), pro
duced their first video game-Pong. 

As of 1980, the Atari company is worth $710 mil
lion. Their biggest competitor, Midway Manufac
turing, is worth $200 million. These numbers are 
average figures in the world of big business, but 
keep in mind that each game costs only 25 cents 
per play. Translated, Atari is worth 2,440,000,000 
plays of Asteroids, their biggest money-maker. 
Likewise, Midway is worth 800,000,000 games of 
Pac-Man. 

Video game addicts can go to Aladdin's Castle 
in Southgate Mall, the University Center, or var
ious eating and drinking establishments around 
Missoula. Players disagree which is the best place 
to go, but all a~ee it's easy to spend money on 

video games. 
When asked .how much money, he usually spent 

on video games, a Hellgate junior replied, "What
ever I have, whenever I get money, that's where 
it goes." A Hellgate senior said, "I can't walk one 
without putting in any less than $3. Where does 
the spending stop?·It appears the sky's the limit. 
An attendant at Aladdin's Castle spoke of an eight 
or nine year old kid who, after landing a spare 
job, came in and played $30 - $40 every day for 
about four weeks. 

Although Aladdin's Castle would not say how 
much money they make in any given time period, 
they did admit that in an average week, Missouli
ans spend $6000 at their arcade. That's 24,000 
games to you and me. 

Manufacturers aren't the only ones involved in 
the action. For $2.50, anyone can buy a "How to 
Win" guidebook for the 10 top games, by Ray Gi
guette. The New England Journal of Medicine 
now recognizes and advises doctors how to treat 
an affliction called Space Invader's Wrist. 

Newsweek reports that the average video 
arcade visitor is a male teen-ager. Some adults, 
angered by this craze, have taken action. Irving
ton, a suburb of New York City, has outlawed all 
video games for those under the age of 17. Gam~ 
ler's Anonymous has also established a program 
for video game addicts age 10 or older. 

One thing is certain: the video game business is 
here to stay for at least a little while longer. And 
we are the ones who support this $5 billion in
dustry with our 20,000,000,000 quarters-so far. 

PlloiD"' Missoulians po r $6000 worth of ga e tokens into 
games at Aladd' 's Casde in an aver e week. 

Is there a need for ''Atari Anonymous''·? 
America has turned , technology into a national craze 
By Michelle Campbell 
Features Writer 

Do you have a nervous twitching and shaky hands 
every time you hear computer type noises? Do quarters 
burn holes in your pockets and magnetize you towards 
the nearest bright flashing screen? If you have any of 
these symptoms, you may be in need of what has been 
called "Atari Anonymous." Although Atari isn't the only 
company making these electronic games it presents the 
point well enough. 

Ever since the beginning of sports on the screen, 
Americans have grown more and more fond of the elec
tronic game as a means of entertainment. It all began 
with Pong, which had two 
players hitting the ball back 
and forth with the score 
beil)g kept for you. It has 
gradually built up to a 
craze, with literally thou
sands of different machines 
to choose from. 

The first very popular 
machine is Space Invaders. 
The machine has 'spaace 
creatures" in about six rows 
which gradually increase speed and come closer as you 
shoot them away. With the bright lights and loud com
puter noises the player can be sw~t away into his own 
~r!d of danger and adventure. 

Since Space Invaders~ the electronic game has gradu: . 
allj. become complicat~ and exciting as the monthS -
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J!fogT~. 'lbe Space lnvader:s player is no lo~ satis- When ask~ Why they play, the typical reaction was, it 
fied Wlth the steady thumpmg sounds and little green was a challenge. And indeed with the sophisticated 
men, but instead turns to lillie "pac-men" that c~e games coming out now the challenge is definitely there. 
each other through a maze as in Pac-Man. _It even gives Where once it was mostly kids (bigb school age and 
the player three commercials or rests provided he plays down) playing games it turned into an adult game as 
that long. Or, maybe he ~ engage in some faster !lc- Where once it was mostly kids (high school age and 
tion with a centipede chargmg down through a ~gmg down) playing games it turned i.nto_an adult game as 
maze and spiders diving from both sides. Wbil~ all of well, real fasl Most every bar or pub haS an el-ectronic 
this is happening, he m~ also try to shoot different game or three. There are some bars set up mainly for 
colored monster.; scurrymg across the screen! and try this purpose. Get yourseH a few different of 
not to get bombed. As soon as he has acco_mplish~ this games, a beer and wine li-
and begins to sigh in relief, the whole ~ begms all cense, and most assuredly 
over again with increased speed and bngher colors. you'll have yourseH a pros-

If all this sounds horrible, you need not worry about perous business. 
going bankrupt before you're tw~ty. Fo~ th~ who Games are being played 
love it, they will be content o~ getting lost m therr own by every personality from 
spacey type worlds at least twice a week. Why you ~· high school loners to sue-
does it mean so much to "waste" so much mo~? Its cessful adults. With so 
called addicito~ ; "A .~alse s~e of enjoyme_nt", Is what many games to choose from 
one student thinks. You think youre havmg fun, but it's no wonder. Some even 
really you're frustrated and just know you'll win on the play a game until they work 
next quarter." . . . . 

1 
out a sequence that works , 

It is possible to WlD while playmg ~~troruc. ~es · It only to go on to another more complicated and harder 
all depends on what the pla_yer classifies as wmrung .. ev- to play. 
eryone seems to have a different strategy to playmg. Entertainment or not the electronic game companies 
Some play for ~est scores, as mo~ games have a "!3Y have pulled America into a fad which seems likely to 
to enter your initials to the screen m reward for a ~h last for quite some time. Whether it's Space Invaders or 
score. If that doesn't matter, one player can,play ~t Pac-Man, Defender or Gorf, people are still pumping 
anothe~. or just play to~ ho~ many extra men he mo~]ey into machines day and night. Maybe there will 
can gam. In the end you re still a quarter ~rt; and not be an end to the craze, as in most fads, or po!i,!ibly there 
likely to end up bei!Jg more than just one~~~~ truly )!ill be a Oeea for-Electronic.Gantes-Playel'S An • 
Maybe the player:never really wms. ~ .. ~r .<: ~ ~1!.5- .. .. - "' .... 


